Riverbend Bicycle Club
Option 1:- This service includes the bus ride, and baggage/camping for the week.
BUS:
-Transportation of the rider, bike and baggage from the end town to the start town on the saturday before the ride
-Riders will need to contact the end town city for long term parking arrangements.
-Riders will be transported by charter bus across the state.
-The bikes will be padded and loaded into a moving van to be transported. Riders will need to remove pedals and any
electronic devices from the bike, and adjust the handlebars on the bike 90 degrees. Tools will be provided to help get
bikes ready for transport.
-Loading of the bikes will start on Friday evening and go until about 9:30pm. We will also load bikes early Saturday
morning before the bus leaves.
-Riders coming in on Friday night will be provided an area to camp for the night.
-Bus will depart at 6:30am Saturday morning.
CAMPING AND BAGGAGE
Each day the riders will follow the route markers to the next overnight town. Once in the town the riders will start to
follow the RBBC signs to the campsite.
We will haul your bags(limit 2 per rider) each day while the rider is on the route.
Some of the services we provide:
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Predetermined camping locations
Bike pumps and tools
Coffee in the morning
Charging station for cell phones and other electronics
FREE soda, water, and snacks
Canopies to stay out of the sun
Chairs to relax in after a long day of riding
Overnight town RAGBRAI newspaper and maps
Great friendly group of riders

When looking at each overnight camping location the three items that we strive for are a place to shower, bathroom,
and proximity to shuttle to downtown.
We do not provide sun showers or allow them at our campsites.
Riders do not need to bring their own camp chair we have plenty.

